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, Interfaithv| marriage 
guidelines wer&lssued April 3, 
1975. The following is a 
reprint of Shis pastoral 
directive. R 

••' I The Churcfi is concerned 
that every map and woman 
entering manage make the 
proper preparations and 
receive basi§ meaningful 
instructions f | t success in* 
their life together. Because of 
circumstances |^ncP problems 
x)f interfaith marriages, there 
may be a greats need that the 
couple attain ^perfect union 
of mind and a mil communion 
of life in jjheir Catholic 
marriage." 6 

From a pasfjral viewpoint, 
those who receive the couple 
should realize that each 
couple is unique and should be 
received with; kindness and 
understanding! A thoughtful 
realistic dialogue should be 
entered into ro discover the 
religious attitudes and con
victions aboui marriage, as 
well as the relationship each 
has with the Church (faith, 
prayer, and practice). Insights 
should be gained regarding 
each other's | faith, about 
parenthood, 'and about the 
religion of thejbhildren of the 
marriage. Thf conversation 
should also include the ex
pectations of the couple about 

the ceremonylor celebration 
of marriagei Frank and 
mutually resfjpctful dialogue 
will give ins&hts into the 
convictions a |d values that 

• each has for marriage — their 
marriage. If th^re are serious 
basic conflict assuring in
stability, it mity be justifiable 
to advise against the marriage, 
only after the<acouple consults 
with the Offi^of Family Life. 

Three areas of special 
concern are: l\ 

THE DISPENSATION 

are 

Churlfi wants the 
to knC(\v and respect 

The 
couple 
one anotherl beliefs and 
considers itself obliged by 
divine law ffl require the 
Catholic partsj, to promise to 
do all in his pf wer to rear his 
children in the Catholic faith. 
The priesf shoitld also reassure 
the non-Catholic that the 
purpose of lithe Catholic 
education in She children is 
true Christiarfformation. 

The C a i i o l i c party 
"requests a dispensation from 
the bishop to\enter a mixed 
marriage. Jm Catholic is 
expected to declare that he or 
she is ready|Uo remove all 
dangers of fatting away from 
the faith aha" must also 
promise to do\all in his or her 
power to have all children 
baptized andibrought up in 
the Catholic! faith." The 

L 

promises 
Catholic 
Catholic, al 
asked to 
must be 
before the 
place. They 
testimony 
understa 
responsibility 
live his faith 
possible to 
to the chip 

made by the 
and the nori-

Ithough no longer 
make the promises, 
informed of them 

marriage takes 
are meant to give 

ta the Catholic's 
nding of his 

before God to 
and do all that is 

pass that faith on 
Iren. 

CANONICAL FORM 

A Roman Catholic must 
exchange his vows in the 
presence of i. Roman Catholic 
priest and. two witnesses. For 
ecumenical and pastoral 
reasons, a couple may! obtain 
permission t ) be married in a 
non-Catholic church or 
synagogue. by a non-Catholic 
clergyman or rabbi, and their 
marriage is valid. In some 
exceptional circumstances it 
may be ne:essary that the 
dispensation be granted so 
that a civil ceremony may be 
performed. 

Three thit igs are needed: 

1. Propei 
marriage 
from the 
form). 

with the 
family attachment 
Catholic 
likelihood oi 
.hostility if m arriage took place 
in Catholic Church. (This is 
not a comprehensive list — 
other pasttral reasons may 
call for pasti >ral adaptation.) 

3. Must 
ceremony 
religious ceijemony 

The rifc 
strongly 

and 
bishop 

preparation for 
dispensation 
(dispensation 

2. Seriojus reason for 
requesting dispensation: the 

non-Catholic's relationship 
minister, strong. 

of non-
his church: 

increasing family 

be some public 
preferably a 

When a marriage takes 
place in the church of the non-
C a t h o l i c the official 
ceremony (i he) of that church 
is to be u ied and the non-
Catholic (unless the priest has 
received permission to do so) 
clergyman is the principal 
witness to the couple's.ex
change of vows. The priest 
may also be present and offer 
prayers or some word of 
congratulat ons. Apart from 
the Eucfc ristic celebration 
the priest may also read from 
the Scriptut es and preach. 

LITURGICAL 
CELEBRATION 
OF MARRIAGE 

of marriage 
encourages the 

couple to cl oose the scriptural 
also readings, tlie specific prayers 

and blessing, and the musical 
selections 
The* couplje 
decide whe 

for the wedding. 
also needs to 

her their marriage 

n. 
Groom Hints 

What are t l f duties of the 
best man? h 

The best (flan attends the 
groom priori to ceremony, 
hands him i | e ring to place 
on the brides.finger during 
the ceremon|« and offers the 
first toast t& the bride and 
groom at the|reception. 

He alsp{|reads, to all 
assembled, Hany and all 
congratulalfry messages 
sent to the glide and groom 
at the recepfph. 

bouquet? 

The grloom 
bride's bou juet 
usher's boujonnieres 

Who 
place and 
honeymooi' 

Who provides the bride's 
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Those 
made by 
the br|de 
available 
and its 
determined 
capabilities. 

m 

buys his 
and also the 

decijdes on. the type, 
length of the 

decisions should be 
agreement between 

and groom. The 
time for the trip 
type is usually 

by financial 

will be in the..context of a 
Wedding Mass, taking into 
account the faith traditions of 
the non-Catholic . and his 
family. Generally* the choice 
is the "Liturgy orthe Word," 
with the choice of readings 
and prayers appropriate to the 
wedding. Because of our 
general discipline concerning 
intercommunion, it seems 
preferable to .discourage 
c e l e b r a t i n g i n t e r f a i t h 
marr iages at Mass . 
Celebrating the Lord's Supper, 
but excluding half the 
congregation from com
munion, only dramatizes the 
disunity of the Church at a 
celebration which should 
speak of unity and love. - -

All members of the wed
ding party need not be 
Catholic. An invitation may 
be extended to the clergyman 
of the non-Catholic to take 
part in the ceremony (this may 
be the desire of the non-
Catholic and his or her 
family). In appropriate 
vestments, he may read the 
Scriptures, prayers, or blessing 
of the couple. He may address 
.those present with words of 
congratulations and in .this 
way • both clergymen give 
public witness to »shared 
pastoral concern for . the 
couple. 

The marriage of a Catholic 
to a member of an Eastern 

Special Concern: 
Dispensation 

Canonical Form 
Liturgical Celebration 

Orthodox Church may be 
celebrated with a Mass. The 
Orthodox party, if he so 
wishes and his church does 
not object, may receive Holy 
Communion with the 
Catholic party. 

A s e c o n d re.l igious 
ceremony is not permitted, 
nor is it permitted for both a 
Catholic priest and a non-
Catholic minister to perform 
their respective marriage rites 
within the same ceremony. 
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Ridge Rd. W. & Lang Pond Rd. in Greece 

FEATURING 

70 STORES TO SERVE YO0 
OPEN DAILY 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

Most Stores Open Sunday 
/ Noon to 5 p.m. 

-^•f 

"BRIDAL FANTASY" FEBRUARY 5 and 6 
* BR8DES MAY REGISTER FOR $1500. IN GIFTS• 

• BRIDAL AND TROUSSEAU FASHION SHOWS 
FRIDAY: 7:30 P.M., SAT., 3:00 P.M. 

• MERCHANT EXHIBITION BOOTHS 

These fine stores have everything for the new couple — 
from food to fashions to home furnishings. 

Men's Fashions 
Bonds 
Chess King 
Jeans West 
Merry Go Round 
National Shirt 
Tuxedo Junction 

Women's Fashions 
Brooks 
Casual Comer 
Fashion Bug 
Foxmoor 
Lane Bryant 
Lemers 
Nusbaum's Bridal 
Parklane Hosiery 
Piccadilly Place 
Sample 

Shoe Stores 
Altiers 
A*0* D6CK -
Bakers 
Father & Son 

Florsheim 
Hanover 
Kinney 
Nobil 
Sneak & Cleat 

Thorn McAn 

B. Forman Co. 
MeCurdy's . 
JC Penney 
Sears 

Services 
Community Savings Bank 
Lincoln First Bank 
Whelpley & Paul 

s 

Jeans & Tops 
The Gap 
OldWest 

Jewelry 
Gemstone 
Hershbergs 
Piercing Pagoda 
oCnQGFS 
Zales 

Food 
Fanny Farmer 
Gsellmeier's Sdusage Shop 
Hot Sam Pretzels 
Nature Food 
Star Market 
Tiffany's Bakery 

Restaurants 
Carousel Snack Shop 
Friendly Ice Cream 
McCurdy Country Kitchen 
Harvest House Cafeteria . 
Harvest House Coffee Shop 
Tale OThe Whale 

Miscellany 
Athlete's Outlet ' • 
Bennett Card 
Children's Photographer 
Claire's Boutique 
Disc Records 
FlufnStuf 

Genesis Leather 

Jo Ann Fabric 

Kay Bee Toy and Hobby 
Long Ridge Liquor 
Marjax 
Ridge Shoe Repair 

Rite Aid Drug 
Sharrna Emporium 
Spencer Gifts 
Things Remembered 
Time Out Family Amusement Center 
WaldenBook 
Wooiworth 


